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(i) 

^ ABSTRACT 

Experimental aerial applications of nethot^l (0.37 kg/ha), 
phoxim (0.42 kg/ha) and trichlorfon (1.12 kg/ha) to v^te spruce 
{Pioea glauoa) plantations near Grand'îÊre, Quebec, indicated that single 
aqueous spray treatments under conditiois of extrene peculation densities 
of the spruce budworm {Choristoneura fumiferana) may be inadequate to 
induce the high degree of foliage protection required for valuable stands. 
Methonyl sprays induced the best levels of larval population reduction (88%) 
and defoliation (39%). Rssults of applicatifs of phoxim (53% reduction, 
71% defoliation) and trichlorfon (52% reduction, 59% defoliation) were 
considered unacceptable. 

RESUME 

Des expériences d'ëpanda^ aérien de méthcn^l, de Ê ioxirre et de 
trichlorfon â raison de 0,37, 0,42 et 1,12 kg/ha respectiverrent sur des 
peuplements d'épinette blanche (Pioea glauoa) près de Grand-Mire, au 
Québec, amènent â croire qu'un traitement unique avec une préparation 
aqueuse ne sioffit pas â assurer la protecticn voulvie du feirLllage des 
peuplements précieux contre les proliférations de la tordeuse des 
bourgeois de l'épinette {Chovistoneura fwnifevana). Le méthcm/l a été 
le plus efficace pour oe qui est de la répression des larves (88%) et 
de la défoliation (39%). Le phoxdjne (répression de 53%, défoliation 
de 71%) et le trichlorfon (répressicn de 52%, défoliation de 59%) ont 
dcxiné des résiiLtats jugés inacceptables. 



INTRDDUCTION 

Recent infestation levels of the spruoe budworm, Choristoneura 
fumifepana (Clem. ), have had serious inpact on ths growth and survival of 
its host trees in eastern Canada. Many high-value stands on both private 
and public lands have been devastated, particularly in portions of south-
western Quebec, by annual severe defoliation by the budworm. Estimates 
by the Quebec Department of Lands and Forests (R. Desaulniers, personal 
oamunication) have indicated that more than 2 million hectares of 
productive forest have been lost in this important region of Quebec to 
date. Si±>sequent damage to these forests, as well as social and econcmic 
inplicatiœs of the current budworm outbreak, are at best speculative at 
present. However, the need to protect surviving stands here, in other 
. iregions of Quebec, as well as in other provinces of Canada threatened 
by the budvrorm problem, never has been more evident. Included in the 
area requiring cç)timal protection are municipal, provincial and national 
park systems, private recreation and resort areas, plantations and farm 
vroodlots. 

Consistent with the policies of the Canadian Forestry Service 
and the role of the Chemical Control Research Institute, field studies 
on the application of insecticides for protection of hi^-value stands 
fron budworm defoliation was continued during 1975 in v^ite spruce, 
Pioea glauaa (Moench) Voss, plantations near Grand'Mêre, Quebec. Whereas 
research during previous years was centered primarily on insecticide 
sprays ty mistblower (DeBoo and Canpbell 1972, 1974 a,b), the major 
objective of the 1975 study was to evaluate the efficacy of selected 
dosages of methcnyl (Lannate^ , phoxim (Volatoi^ , and trichlorfon (Dylox^ 
vten applied as aqueous mixtures by fixed-wing aircraft. 
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Rates of applicaticn and fonnulaticais of insecticides selected 
were based on previous results and cai recamiendations from technical 
representatives of the manufacturers. Although mention of trade namss 
iirplies neither endorsement nor recamiendation by the Canadian Forestry 
Service, the evaluation of proprietary pest control products is consistent 
with the federal role in pest management: To provide a selection of 
effective, practical and envircxmentally acceptable spray ingredients 
and application techniques for the protection of valuable forest trees 
and stands. This report, therefore, is presented for consideration by 
regulatory authorities and resource managers as background information for 
the developtnent of reconmendations in forest pest management. 
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MATERIALS AND METH(X)S 

Research Study Area 
The Grand'JÊre Plantations (Gagnon 1972, DeBc» and Caitpbell 

1974b) vere selected for establishment of the experimental spray study 
in consultation with tte proprietor, Consolidated-Bathurst Ltd. A 
total of 9 plantation blocks, covering 416 hectares (1040 acres), 
were selected for the aerial spray experimsnts. The study blocks 
were selected fron plantations near the Grandes-Piles provincial tree 
nursery and north of St. Timothee to plantations south of the airstrip 
facility near lac-a-la-ïbrtue (Fig. 1). Trees selected for treatment 
were predaninantly v^te ^ruce ranging frtan 6 to more than 18 meters 
in height and numbering 2,000 or fewer per hectare due to past 
ocsimercial thinning cperations. 
Spruce Budwjrm Peculation Density 

Data on population densities of the spruce budwom indicated 
that numbers had been increasing since 1968 (DeiBoo and Campbell 1974b). 
Based on 45-an branch tip sartples, average number of larvae were: 

- 15.5 - moderate infestation 
1970 - 20.8 - moderate infestation 

- 55.0 - severe infestation 
1975 - >55 (predicted) - severe infestation 

Insecticides 
Tljree insecticides were selected for experimental application 

to the vMte ^ruce plantations at Grand'Mère. Spray mixtures of 
methonyl and phoxim v^e applied as part of the Institute's sequential 
program of evaluation of insecticides from laboratory to field conditions. 
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Trichlorfon was included as part of concunrent evaluations of dosages 
several other forest protection agencies in eastern Canada. Details 

on ncmenclature, formulations and dosages are sunnarized in T^le I. 
j^lication Equipment 

A, Cessna Agtruck was contracted from Modem Airspray Ltd., 
St. Jean d'Iberville, for the aerial plications. The aircraft 
was equipped with four Micronair^ AU3000 spray atcmizers (Fig. 2) and 
calibrated to anit 4.68 litres/hectare (0.5 gal/ac.) at an effective 
swath of approximately 65 m and speed of 160 ktn/hr. 

Sipport equipment at the Lac-â-la-Œbrtue airstrip inclided 
a laboratory trailer, storage conpound and meteorological, mixing and 
loading equipment (Fig. 3). 
E?̂ )erimental Design 

Nine plantation blocks were selected fron the priority stands 
designated by Consolidated-Bathurst. TVro plantations (42, 124 ha) were 
selected for. treatment by methcryl, two for treatment using trichlorfon 
(72, 90 ha), three for treatment using phoxim (40, 24, 24 ha), and 
two representative plantations (40, 45 ha) were reserved as untreated 
check blocks for ccnparative purposes and to itonitor development and 
natural population decline of larvae of the spruce budworm. 
Spray i^lications 

All ̂ rays were planned for that timespan near the peak 
occurrence of the 4 th larval instar (L̂ ). Aerial spray treatments 
were plied frcm June 3 to June 10, being intempted during the 
period June 5-9 hy continuous rainfall and high winds. Accordingly, 
the. applications of phoxim were approximately one week late due 
solely to this period of inclanent weather (T&ble II, Figure 4). 
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^ray mixtures were pr̂ )ared at the Lac-a-la-lbrtue airstrip 
for iimediate application to the designated plantations. Treatments 
were applied during early iioming and evening periods (ca. 0445-0830, 
2000 - 2130 hours) viien cjonditions of humidity and wild were œnsidered 
to be suitable (Î ale II). A ground siç)port crew was on site durir^ 
each application to nonitor meteorological conditions and spray 
deposit, and to assist the pilot of the aircraft in the accurate delivery 
of each swath using red and white meteorological balloons as guidance 
markers. 

Evaluation of Spray Treatments 
Prior to treatment, saiipling stations along two transects at 

right angles to ̂ ray smths were located in each plantation for estimates 
of budwDrm population densities, spray d^sits near ground level, and 
defoliation levels at the end of the larval feeding period. -Rro 45-an 
branch tips were collected rardcmly fron the mid-crown section of each 
sanple tree for estimates of larval densities once before treatment 
(-1 to -2 days) and once after treatment (+5 to +9 days). A minimum 
of 10 saitpling stations were located along each transect. 

Kronekot^ cards and glass microscope slides were located 
on staked platforms (ca. 0.3 m above grouni level) in openings near 
each branch sanple tree inmediately before each ̂ ay. The slides 
and cards vere collected within two hoijrs of treatment for estimates 
of droplet size and nvmber and of ̂ a y volums deposits using colorimetric 
techniques and the Flying ̂ t Scanning system developed t^ Slack (1972). 
Rhodamine B (liquid), a fluorescent dye tracer, was added to all spray 
mixtures at 0.5% (volume) to facilitate analysis of spray deposition on 
cards and slides. 
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Estimates of branch defoliation at mid-crown levels were 
obtained through visvial examinations of shx)t ooidition (Fettes 1951) 
of 2 randctnly-selected branches fron each sanple tree. Estimates of 
tree-top condition were obtained by binocrolar examination of foliage 
on these same trees. 

The Spruce Coneworm 

Special en^tesis was placed on obtaining indices of population 
densities of the spruce ccxiewDrm, Dioryotvia renioulelloides (Matuura 
and Monroe 1973), during routine acquisition of counts of larvae from 
spruce branches. This information was used to document interspecies 
relationships, comparative population densities and survivorship after 
insecticidal treatments. 



Table III 
Insecticide nonenclature, ootiinercial formulations, mammalian toxicity, and rates 

of a^jlication at Grand'Mire, 1975 

Cjcranon Name: methcnyl phoxim trichlorfon 

Trade Name^: Lannate Volaton Dylox 

Formulation: 20L 4SC 4.8 LS 

. Mamnalian Toxicity^: Rb = >1000 R = >1126 R = >2000 

Application Rateŝ  : 
Dosage (A.I.) 0.37 Kg/ha 0.42 Kg/ha 1.12 Kg/ha 
Spray Volisne 4.68 i/ha 4.68 5,/ha 4.68 il./ha 

1 
2 

Fraa Kenaga and End (1974) ; Acute dermal toxicity in mgAg bodyweight, Rb = Rabbits, R = Rats 
Chevron Sticker added at 50 mH/lOO liters (0.5 pint/100 gal.). 

I 
-J 



SPRUCE BUDWORM 1975 
GRAND-MERE P.O. 

LEGEND 

Spray Block 

Provincial Nursery 

Highway — 

Airport 

Scale 

20 km 
10 cm a 8.5 km 

Fipure 1 Location of treatment areas - Crand'Mere Plantations, 1975. 
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Figure 2. Cessna Agtruck with Micronair AU3000 spray atomizers. 

Figure 3. Spray mixing-leading facility at Lac-a-la-Tortue airstrip. 
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Figure 4. Larval develĉ ment of the ̂ rrice budworm - Grand'Mere Plantations, 1975. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Evaluation of the results of the spray study indicated that the 

very high population densities of the spruce budwonn at Grand'Mêre during 
1975 wDuld have required special tactics for cptiinum protection of tree 
foliage. Each of the three conventional spray treatments provided 
significant mortality of larvae populations in the selected plantation 
corpartanents, but none provided the required level of foliage protection. 
jybthanyl 

The applications of methcnr̂ l on June 3 provided the highest 
degree of larval mortality and foliage protection of the three treatments 
in the study. Very heavy "knockdown" of larvae occurred within two hours 
of application as evidenced by the thousands of larvae v^ich «ere hanging 
by silk strands from the host trees. This phenanenon v^s also observed 
after mistblovœr sprays during previous years (DeBoo and Campbell 1972, 
1974b). 

A marked difference was observed between morning (Replicate 1) 
and evening (Replicate 2) sprays. Very superior foliage protection vss 
obtained in treatmait Replicate 1 (Table III) due to neteorological 
influences vdiich permitted better droplet deposit through tree crowns. Less 
than 10% of the spray enitted was collected near ground level in Replicate 
2, vdiereas nearly 30% of the spray reached ground level in Replicate 1. 
Also, more uniform swath patterns were attained in Replicate 1 as the 
spray block layout was such that better guidance of the aircraft was 
possiĴ le using the tethered weather balloois. The overall results of 
methanyl, with due considerations for marginal spray deposition, excessive 
numbers of budworm larvae, and their advanced state of developnent, clearly 
demonstrated the efficacy of this insecticide at low dosages vs. spruce 
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budworm larvae, and corroborated the results of previous experimentation 
using groundspray equipment. 
Trichlorfon 

Results of the aerial applications of trichlorfoi indicated 
that only aJaout 50% mortality of larvae of the spruce taadworm 9 days 
after could be attributed to the treatment. An average of nearly 60% 
defoliation occurred in these sprayed areas (Table III). 

Although analyses of ̂ ray deposits showed that slightly 
more than 50% of the spray emitted was collected near ground level 
(equivalent to ̂ proximately 0.56 kg Al/ha), the single-spray applications 
of trichlorfCTi did not, in effect, control the very severe budworm infes-
taticxis (85 larvae/45-an branch tip) near Grand'MSre during 1975. 
Phoxim 

A five-day period of near continixius rain and high vmid postpcxied 
the application of phoxim fron near the peak occurrance of the 4th-larval 
instar to past the peak of the 5th-instar (Table II). At that time 
(June 10), serious defoliation had alrea^ occurred, and many larvae 
were dreeing from the branches in searcih of a new food svçply. Also, 
poor deposition of î ray droplets (Table IV), coiç>led with the late 
application date, essentially negated all possibilities for the success 
of this treatment. Evaluations of defoliation in the jAioxim-treated 
plantatiois indicated no difference from those levels of defoliation 
in the untreated check areas. 
Aerial J^lication of Aqueous Spray Mixtures 

The aerial application of aqueous sprays without anti-evaporant/ 
anti-drift adjxivants may be siibject to considerable loss in volume SOCHI 
after emission from the aircraft î ray system. The variable results 
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of volume deposits (Table IV) were indicative of evaporation,, and drift 
losses with aqueous sprays dispersed as small drcjplets. Ohe exceptionally 
high recovery of deposit during the trichlorfai treatment (>50%) was due 
to the smaller quantities of water used in the spring mixture and to 
the excellent weather conditions during the time of application. Deposit 
recovery at ground level may at best be in the range of 10-20% of anitted 
volxme rates as evidenced by the deposits for methcryl and phcaxim. 
Spruce Budvrorm Population Densities 

Population densities of the spruce budworm (at peak L^) averaged 
approximately 90 larvae/45 cm branch tip during 1975 at the Grand'IVÊre 
Plantations. ThLs extremely severe population outbreak was nearly 
twice the damaging density vdiich had occurred in 1974 (DeBoo and Canpbell 
1974b). Accordingly, larval feeding iitpact on the alrea<fy weakened trees 
was very evident by peak L4 time, the period selected for spray application. 
Defoliation of mai^ branches was ccnplete and larvae had ccrnenoed dropping 
in search of a new food siçply. By JUne 10 most untreated and mai^ treated 
trees harboring high population densities were covered with the silk strands 
of starving larvae. 
The Spruce CJoneworm 

(X3servations on larval populations of the spruce coneworm/ a 
species ccramonly associated with the spruce budworm, indicated that the 
ratio of hudworm to coneworm was 4:1 at Grand'Mëre during 1975. The ratio 
of budvromvbonevrorm larval survivorship after spr^ treatment was 
approximately 3:2, indicating that the coneworm may be less susceptible 
to insecticide treatment. Also, at hi^ population densities, as at 
Grand'îÊre the feeding of 10-20 surviving coneworm larvae/45 an branch 
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branch tip may cause considerable defoliation v^ch cannot be related 
to pre- and post-treatment population densities of the budworm alone. 
It was suspected that ccnevrorm, therefore, may have significantly con-
founded the anticipated relationships between ̂ ray efficacy vs. the 
target insect (spruce budvrorm) and resultant levels of foliage protection. 
Estimates by the author suggest vp to 50% of observed defoliation, 

especially in insecticide-treated plantations, could be attributed to the 
spruce coneworm at Grand'Mère during 1975. 

A separate (unpublished) report̂  on buaworm-coneworm observations 
during the period 1973-1975 has been prepared for distriJjution upon 
request. 

Nicholson, S.A., and R. F. DeBoo, 1976. Budwonns and coneworms: Larval 
population densities and consequences of simultaneous defoliation to host 
trees. Environ. Can., Chem. Contr. Res. Inst. File Rep. No. 35, 11 pp. 



Table III 
Ejqjerimental aerial applications of insecticides for control of spruce budwom on white spruce, 
Qrand'iyÈre, Quebec, 1975: Larval development and meteorological conditions at time of treatnent. 

Treatment Replicate 
Hectares 
Treated 

Spray 
Date 

Larval 
Development 
at Spray Date 

Meteorological Conditions during Spray 
Treatment Replicate 

Hectares 
Treated 

Spray 
Date 

Larval 
Development 
at Spray Date 

Tenp °C m % Wind 
(KVhr) 

Sky 

Ifethon/l 1 42 June 3 (am) 60% L^; 30% ̂ 5 13.0 80 0-3 overcast 
2 124. June 3 (ptn) 60% L^; 30% 14.5 83 fvîlm overcast 

Trichlorfcai 1 72 June 4 (am) 52% L^; 37% 12.0 91 calm overcast 
2 90 June 4 (am) 52% L^; 37% S 14.0 89 calm overcast 

Phoxim 1 40 June 10 (am) 30% L^; 47% 8.5 91 calm clear 
2 24 June 10 (am) 30% L5; 47% ̂ 6 9.0 92 0-3 clear 
3 24 June 10 (am) 30% L^; 47% Lg 9.5 80 3-6 clear 

U1 
I 



Table III 

Results of applications of insecticides for control of spruce budworm on white spruce 
Grand'fÊre PlantaUons, 1975: Larval nortality arïi f o l i a ^ ^ d ^ ^ ' 

Treatnent Raplicate 
Average No. Larv^/4b-c3n Branch Tip 

d ^ Prepay 9 days Postspray CjorrectedT" 
Population Reduc tion' 

Tree Crown Defoliaticai (%) 
Top 1/3 

Metlxxvyl 

Untreated Check 
Trichlorfon 

Untreated Check 
Phoxim 

Untreated Check 

1 
2 

Avg. 
Avg. 

1 
2 

Avg. 
Avg. 
1 
2 
3 

Avg, 
Avg. 

80 
79 
80 

86 

68 
100 
85 

83 

78 
56 
ii 
56 

74 

5 
4 
4 

37 

13 
8 
10 
21 

8 
4 
3 
5 

14 

88 

52 

53 

6 
22 
I4 

57 

29 
42 
35 

57 

42 
44 
2â 
35 

57 

25 
52 
39 

80 

64 
M 
59 

80 

72 
84 
1§ 
71 

80 

H CT 

Corrected by Abbott'é Formula (1925). 



Table IV 
«pimentai aerial appUcations of insecticides for control of spruce budwom on v^te soruce 

Grand-Mire Plantatî is, 1975: Droplet size and density and spray voluma cSlected neaTgSuS^^lLS 

Treatment̂  
Volxme median 
diameter (iJiO 

No. droplet/cn̂  
Avg. Range 

% of Vol. emitted 
collected near ground 

Avg. Vol. Collected 
il/ha 

ffethoryl 122 12 0-45 16 0.73 

Trichlorfcxi 126 33 5-98 53 2.48 

Phoxim 115 6 1-47 10 0.48 

^ See Table 1 for eniitted rates of application. 
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SUMMARy AND CXUCLUSIOSIS 

The aerial applications of insecticides at Grand'Mère during 
1975 indix:ated that single spray treatments under conditions of extreme 
population densities of the spnx:e biaiworm may be insufficient to induce 
the high degree of foliage protection required for valuable stands. Ihe 
results siçported the conclusion that two or rtore applications and higher 
^ray volumes for better coverage may be required for control of L^ and 
earlier larval stadia. Similarly, recent work by Robertson et at. (1976)̂  
has indicated that higher dosages of active ingredient may be necessary 
for sprays vs. L2 and larvae. 

Of the three insecticides evalxiated, the nethcnyl treatitent 
induced the greatest percentages of pĉ julation reduction and foliage 
protection. A better treatment under the circumstances at Grand MSre 
most likely would have been two sprays of ca. 0.2 kg Al/ha at 4.68 £/ha 
per applicatixxi (i.e. 2 02. AI/64 oz. spray mixture/ac.). Likewise, 
oil-base ̂ ray mixtures, to reduce evaporation losses, would have 
provided svçerior droplet deposition. 

Although good ̂ ray deposition vas attained vdth the trichlorfon 
treatment, resulting levels of both larval mortality and foliage pro-
tection were considered unsatisfactory. As for msthcmyl, different 
tactics including two or more applications vs. larval populations prior 
to the peak occurrence of L^, might have produced better results. 

Toxicological studies on C, oaaidentalis. Preliminary studies ty P.C. Nigam, 
Chemical Control Reseach Institute (personal cotmunication), indicates this 
to be the case also for C. fmiferana, particularly vs. larvae. 
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Ihe applicaticKis of phoxim failed primarily because of the 
late timing (vs. L^ and Lg) cavised by the prolonged period of inclement 
v^ther. Studies of jdioxim shovild be repeated at a future date under 
more acceptable overall ejqjerimental coixiitiais. 

Careful monitoring of larval population densities of the spruce 
conevrorm during the vrork at Grand'MSre has indicated that this species may 
occupy a significant position in the defoliation of host trees inhabited 
jointly vdth tte spruce budworm. Approximately 20% of the total defoliator 
corplex vas ccaieworm at Grand'Mère during 1975. This percentage doubled 
after about 10 days in surviving populations inhabiting those stands 
selected for ̂ ray treatment. Initial observations indicated that pop-
ulations of spruce conewom may be less susceptible to certain insecticidal 
treatment than spruce budwom. Should this be the case, it was suggested 
that field studies on pesticide efficacy for control of spruce budwom 
larvae should recognize all defoliating species present, especially for 
long-established infestaticHis cn white spnace. 
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